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he iU'p0rtcr
\;. ed, ànd then got up and walked half 

the length of the-dining room Where 
his wife handed him something. I 
walked towards him ; he turned his 
band up, I pul my hand under his and 
he gave mo a parcel. Ho said : ‘Tear 
down the house ; if I could so^ I. 
would go with you.’ Mo and 
parther went out and foutA.it con- 1 
tainéd a dollar. Stevens eaidne could 
give us no wltièkoy, as Jthere 
doctor around there.”

verdict op Wilful MUHbEB.
The room being cleared, the Coron

er, in a very plain and clear manner, 
explained the difference between 
murder and manslaughter. After 
careful deliberation, the jury returned 
a verdict to the effect that Albortne 
Li Carr camé to his death at the 
hands of Daniel Carroll, Richard 
Henry Carroll, and. Herbert A. Car- 
roll, and that they bo committed for 
wilful murder.

Constable Brown at once removed 
the prisoners to the Farritersvillq 
lock-up, which place was reached at 

about 10:80 p.m. Meanwhile he had 
not been idle. He had telegrams sent 
to Westport, where the hoys’ father 
resides, and to the Chief of Police. 
Brock ville. Messages were also sent 
to North Augusta, where the boys 
have a sister Irving. About 1 p.m., 
the same evening, he got a telegram 
from Brook ville, saying that his man 
had been caught, And A. Niblook at 
once started to bring him. At 1 p.m. 
lie returned, bringing Daniel Carroll, 
who had been secured at Morristown. 
Early Friday morning the throe 
brothers were taken to the county jail.
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TERMS.
Strictly In advance, SI A1 per annum.

It ,„,t ],uid within six months. No 
discontinued until all m i-care an- paid.

ADVBIÎT1SINO-
Editorial notices in local column, five cents
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and returned and found that some per
sons had been there during tlieir ab
sence, and removed everything in the 
house excepting the cookstove. As 
they came up to the house from the 
rear they wore met by three men wear
ing masks on their faces, a white 
covering over their shoulders, and hav
ing guns in their hands. They were 
standing at the east corner of the 
house, and called out for witness and 
her companions to surrender or they 
would blow their brains out. She 
recognized one of the men as Richard 
Henry Carroll, by his voice. She told 
him she never would surrender, and 
threw a stone which she thought struck 
bun. She caught (be mask in her 
band, and recognized him as Richard 
H. Carroll. He pushed her against 
another man, who she identified as 
Daniel Carroll. They all had guns in 
their hands. She struggled with the 
men as for as the road. Part of the 
time she had hold of the gun with one 
hand, and with the other hand tried to 
tear the disguise from the face of 
Daniel Carroll. She had hold of the 
gun when it was discharged. She 
then snatched it from the man’s hand 
and tried to break it on the ground, 
and called to her husband to come and 
help her, as she had the gun. On 
looking around she saw lier husband 
lying dead. He never spoke after 
being shot ; heard only the one report 
of a gun during tlie scuffle, and that 
was from the gnu in the hands , of 
Daniel Carroll. Then the two brothers, 
Daniel and Richard Henry Carroll, 
and another man whom' -she did not 
recognize again, pointed their guns at 
her and demanded that ,slw should 
surrender, or^jfcy ^^ld-hlow her 
brains out. fflMRfonc of them 
snatched the gun from her, and they 
all ran off. Did not think the shot 
was fired accidentally, as lie seemed to 
point the gun. Swore positively to 
the identity of Daniel and Richard 
Henry Carroll.

By foreman : There were three 
persons and all had guns.

By coroner : The prisoners had no 
cause for ill feeling towards her hus
band that she knew of. Her husband 
was behind her when he was shot ; 
did not hear him foil or speak. The 
parties all had on soldiers’ caps ; their 
jackets were pure, white. When she 
got the gun from Dan Carroll and

New Harness Shop.
ikf E lake this opportunity of letting

old customers and friends know 
we arc still lining business, and that we 
have a large slock on hand ol both single 
and double harness, which wo guarantee 
to he all

CHCRCH DIRECTORY. friend to leave tip place, and he said 
he would if theywould not hurt the 
children. The patty told him to take 
the children out, le replied that he 
had nothing to do with them ; that 
they would have to speak to Lewis 
Carr who was in thk house. Lewis 
came out and the party told him to 
take the children down to the deceas
ed's house. Started down towards 
Carr’s house and mot Carr, his wife

Told 
hoy *11

wont back, when the men told witness 
they were going to tear the house 
down, because it was of haArepate.
When Carr was shot he was a Rule to 
one side and behind Mm. When wit
ness heard a threat to shoot he said :
“hold on, don't shoot,” at that time 
Alfreds had hold of the gun and one 
of the Carroll boys, who was the one 
who seemed to act as captain. The 
gun went off and Carr fell. He made
no noise except a groan. The person „ ... . , _
who fired the shot was close to him Great oredit is due to Constable
and heard him threaten to ehoot>Ttie ®rown for the prompt arid effective 
house is said to belong to1 Nathan “dopted to bring the
Stevens, and he collects the rent, guilty parties to justice,

By Prisoner ; Have seen Herbert A phot ograph of the 
Carroll before ; saw him at the house as lie lay on the loung 
with the rest ; know him when I cee after the tragedy, ailde 
him as one of the Carroll boys. The house and surroundid ^ 
one who called himself captain is not Switzer, Newboro),aro*WI‘exhibition» 
here. I saw them after the masks at the Reporter OfflfctT. 
were tom from their faces. Am posi-_ In conversation with prominent rcsi-
tlvç it was Daniel, Richard Henry and dents of Plum Hollow since tile mnr-- 
Herbert Carroll that I saw. der, we learned that the three Carroll"

j Nathan Stevens, sworn : lie owned boys were steady, sober and industri- 
the house occupied by Mrs. Day, who ous. Daniel, who is supposed to have 
Had lived there about two and a half fired the fatal shot,worked for Ithamar 
years. Never promised the Carroll Knapp during the past season, and- 
boys any money or whiskey if they gave the best of satisfaction, 
would put the woman out of the Carr, the murdered man, was buried 
house. Had a conversation with them ou Friday afternoon, at Shieffield’s 
some time ago, and they asked lnm burying ground, near Sopcrton.
Into Trow tC™ -iTi There is a rumour in «"relation

‘nif “! that Richard-Carroll, father of the 
and tea* down the house. This con- ^ u arrived from Lis Lnme
versation took • place about - three , U8e^ T* \ *
months ago. Also had a conversation near Westport, end . reports that he

r-.-Ti’"T1;; Tift £*&.Did not offer Richard H. Carroll one where the abating oerorted). tiisl ;tho

getting A warrant to throw her things ^* Judd, oamstci, Brockville, hat* 
out, hut did not get it. Witoena’ wife ^een. retained for the defence, and 
handled the 'money, as he could net, ou*i 
see very well. ‘

Richaid. Hat lice, sworriti, He Jived 
next toTOrS. Day’s, and

Methodist*
Farmersville Circuit. Itev. O. Rogers,pi 
FaHMKttsvii.i.e.- Sabbath survives in 

South Church nt 10.30 :i. in. and 7 p. m. Public 
prayer meeting Thursday evening at 7.30., in 
the North Church, and 1 onng People’s meet
ing Saturday evening at 7.30.

Sunday School at 3.30 p. m. Duncan Fisher, 
uperintendent.
Lake LovAHAat 1.3U p.m., and Sheldon's at 

p. m., Sunday, 3une 13th, and every alteru- 
Snbbnth thereafter.

ourThe Reporter job room is fully equipped 
with the latent styles of type and presses, and 
powtwvs every facility for turning out ilrst- 
t Utoti job work.

the

BET HU EL LOVKRIN,
Publisher and Proprietor.

S THE PLUM HOLLOW HORROR.
8.16J. C. Judd, HAM) MADE

Elue at 1.30 p.m. ami Tow mas’ nt 3.15 p.m. 
Sunday, June30th, and every alternate Sabbath 
thereafter.

Washbuhnb's and Hard Island alternately 
Friday evenings at 7 JO.

Church of England.
Christ’s Church.—Itev. tt. N. Jones, 

bent. Service every Sunday at 7.00 p. m., ex
cepting the second Sunday in the month, when 
service will ho held at 10.30 a. m. Holy Com
munion after morning prayer. Snnday School 
at 2JO p.m. Service every Thursday at T.90 

Seats all free.
Baptist*

Sunday services at 7 (May 30th. June 27th 
July lifitii omitted.) Prayer ami praise meeting 
every Wednesday evening at 7. All welcome. 
Rev. S. Sheldon, pastor.

BTC.,
J $i-o<;1evill« Ont.,

baeeistee, From first-class stock. Wo can give a 
good set ol liante*! for $12.00.

Our Slock or i.eat her has been 
Selected trllb the Greatest Care, 

and all oitr work is

Jin innocent, CnotTendtngMan 
Shot Oaten in Cold Blood 

by a Party or 
l'oit ny Aten,

and her mother coming tip. 
them what was going on. T

MONEY TO LOAN AT THE 
LOWEST RATES.

lncum-

GUARANTEED FIRST - CLASS. Pull Particular! By our own Report»,The Gamble House,
rAltllKBSVTI.LE.

Our Collars are made in our own
shop by competent workmen, and are 

the best in every respect.

Early on Thursday morning the 
startling news spread rapidly ever the 
country that a murder had been com
mitted, in the vicinity of Plum Hollow. 
A Reporter representative was quick
ly on the ground, and found the re
port only too true. The fMn 
murder is at a small log 
situated, about a mile west of the 
Lillie school house, on the rood lead
ing from Plum Hollow to Rqita, The 
house is a miserable log hovel, on the 
property of Nathan Stevens, and was 
occupied by a woman named Althea 
Day, who is said to l*ar an unenvi
able reputation. Tt appears that for 
some time back the reputation of the 
inmates of this house has been such

rnilis fine new brick hotel has been 
A elegantly furnished throughout in the 

latest styles. Every attention paid to the 
wants oi guests. Hood yards and stabl
ing.

thur

Presbyterian.
Service in tlie Baptist Church every Sabbath 

mnruiiur at 10.30 Aug. 20t.ll ltcy. Dr. Jardine.
We call attention to our complete and 

attractive stock of Whips, Curry Combs, 
Brushes, l.ap Rubes, Horse Nets, Trotting 
Horse" fixtures, Bandages, Shin Boots, 
Quarter Boots, etc., and respectlully re
quest all who require goods in bur line in 
inspect our slock before purchasing. ’-■ Tlie 
noted Excelsior Oil, $1 per gallon. Rt>- 
pairing carefully;attended to.

A. E. WILTSE & Co., Farmersville.

tFRED. PIERCE, Proprietor.

Webster,Wm. The Song of the Comet. e of the 
houseHOUSE PAINTER & GRAINED,

BY ENG. THE FARM ERS VILLE BOV.

I am a monster comet, and my home is in 
the sky ; 
worlds

Kalsominei•, Paper Hanger 
and Glazier.

/CONTRACTS taken for inside and ont- 
XV side work at closest prices. Resi
dence next to Henley’s Livery, Main si., 
Farmersville.

man. %
r hears 
,0f theI’vo let alone as yet, for I’m 

soaring very high. *
To tell how large my body is your lan

guage would fail—
I have five hundred miles of head and a 

thousand leagues of tail.
My orbit is immensely great and it takes 

a mighty power
To travel at my rapid rate^-ten thousand 

miles an hour.
The earth and other planets I intend to 

visit soon :
You’ll wonder at what I can do when 1 

blow out the moon.
I’ll give the north an elbow nudge and 

turn it to the west.
The ’Eskimo will have no need of fur 

cloak, coat or vo>t ;
The reindeer, seal and walrus, too, would 

be warmed up, “you bet”—
They would resolve imo a dew,-or melt 

down in a sweat ;
Alaska and Siberia, and other frozen 

climes.
They wonM bo glad to get warmed up and 

hope for better times.
No difficulty then would bo in finding the 

north pole,
Wi en once I thaw and melt the ice 

round Captain Symes’ hole.
If Mercury 1 give a kick out to an orbit 

vast,
Her transits would be at an end and nuro 

be red with the past.
Old Venus too, of transit fame’, if I should

The
bby

/ THE OLD RELIABLE

Tailoring^pl ouseBROCKVILLEy
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A. M. GHASSELS
MAIN ST.,

FARMERSVILLE.
that the place lias been repeatedly 
stoned.

On our arrival at the scene we found 
a largo concourse of people gathered, 
who were excitedly discussing the 
murder, in all its horrible details, and 
forming con jectures as to the causes, 
and evident intentions of tho perpetra
tors. Scattered promiscuously around 
a small door-yard, open to the road, 
wore the household effects of the wo
man, while the hovel itself bore marks

é ▼ME mont successful Busi- 
I incss College in Canada.

175 Students enrolled during si?its aiaoe CP I.Y THE 
LATEST STYLES AT 

SHOUT ATOTICE.the past eleven month .
i^Bo»rd. Books and Tuition

' cheaper than a I any Ollier first-class 
College. School open the year, around,

(IQf- Ko Examinations on Entering.
Course, short, sharp, thorough 
and reasonable.

Students receive individual in- 
Graduates in de

mand. Write tor Circular. ’

ALL WORK WJ&R ANTED.

of having been roughly used, the front 
door and windows being torn out, 
while at the rear the door, windows 
and a part of the log wall had been 
removed. Inside was every evidence 
of the most abject and squalid poverty, 
the ceilings being so low that persons .turned and saw her husband lying 
had to sthop in passing pndc-ij tht dosdpslie stfM to (JaroU ihaLahe hop- 
beams over head, while the floor was red tolive to see" His licclrstretched iot 
composed in mn,ny places of 
boards. Everything had been remov
ed from tlie house but the cooking 
stove and a table. Tho woman Day 
and her daughter, the wife of tho mur
dered man, were present, while on a 
rude lounge in the corner of tho room 
lay the remains of the victim, Albevtus 
L. Carr, who appeared to bo a man 
about 27 years of age. A ragged hole 
near tho corner of the mouth showed 
where the fatal missile had entered.
From statements made by the wife of 
the murdered man, the crime was 
placed on three brothers named re
spectively Daniel, Richard Henry, and 
Herbert A. Carroll, who reside in the 
neighborhood. Alex. Elliott, Esq., 
being present wherf these statements 
wore made, instructed Constable Den- 
cut, of Delta, to make a search for the 
parties, when Richard Henry and 
Herbert A. Carroll were taken into 
custody arid brought to the scene of 
the murder. A warrant was made 
out and Richard Henry was placed in 
charge of Constable G. W. Brown, 
who took him to the Farmersville 
lock-up. The other brother present 
could not he identified by Mrs. Carr, 
and was simply hold on suspicion.
Daniel Carroll, who was charged with 
being the person who fired -^ie fatal 
shot, could not be found, hat ing de
camped during the night.

My reputation as a first-class 
workman is now so well es
tablished in Ibis section that 
it is not necessary that 1 

AUSTIN BRESSE,* J should take np space 4n rec
ommending my work to the 

public.

was
tljp scene of the murder on 

Mopday,investigating tho case.
Am .soon as it was known around 

t the I'Ki’OhrKit Would issue 
giving fall jMBiiculars of the 
kj-rtpoil of thà iflquestrcto., 

tlioomco was beseiged' by ait eager 
and excited crowd, and an edition of 
500 co

sliurtion.

'Kq:
wffl-8 as liif hfTtiw the wight be

fore and he saw no' rifles or masks 
with them. Heard that Mrs. Day’s 
house had been stoned the night be
fore. The house was reputed to be of 
ill-fame. Did not know the Carroll 
boys were going there that night.

By Foreman—Did not know there 
was anything wrong at Day’s until the 
morning after the tragedy.

Capt. M. Day testified that the 
armoury of his company was in charge 
of Rich. II. Carroll. Had examined 
the guns, and found one had been 
used recently, but could not say how 
long since, lie produced two rifles, 
one of which was badly bruised and 
the other showing it had been recently 
fired -"There was blank and ball cart
ridge in the armoury.

Dr. J. G. Giles gave formal evidence 
as to the cause of deceased’s death.

Louise Stevens, wife of Nathan 
Stevens, gave her evidence with great 
reluctance. She had been surprised to 
hear of Carr’s death, and of the boys 
being there. Never promised the 
Carroll boys anything, in drink or 
money, to put Mrs. Day out. Learned 
from Wm, Huffman of what had 
happened.1 Herself and husband were 
in bed aCRiejjme.

OraV. Lille testified that lie 
found a blank cartridge about 12 rods 
from the armoury, oil the road leading 
to Mrs. Day’s. Found two woolen 
mits near armoury. Armoury was 
vacant. [R. H. Carroll here spoke up 
and said tlie mittens were his.]

Wesley Eyre, sworn : While coming 
out of Mis. Day’s, behind the consta
ble and prisoner, one of tlie two drop
ped a key, which wee found to fit the 
armoury. Two guns were out of tlieir 
places in the armoury, where he also 
found two coats with burrs and hay 
seeds oil them.

Constable G. W. Brown testified as 
to his arresting Richard Henry Car- 
roll on a warrant, and that lie was 
ho'ding his brother Herbert oil suspi
cion. Richard Carroll had admitted 
to him that he received a dollar from 
Nathan Stevens to put M rs. Day out 
of tlie house ami pull it dotyn. He 
also admitted that lie was present, lmt 
that tlie shooting was accidental in 
the scuffle. He also admitted that his 
brother was there.

By Foreman—Did not say which 
brother was there.

This conclcded the evidence. The 
Coroner,after giving the usual caution, 
asked the prisoners if they wished to 
make a statement.

I dump Iter ovy-> , ,
Not knowing where to go she might tin 

out a rover ; -—-
Principals. ,

taking her husband’s life's blood.
Althcre Day, sworn : Said that 

she was mother of last witness. She 
corroborated the evidence of her 
daughter up to the time they reached 
the house. She went through the 
lioilso while the rest went around ; 
found all the windows broken, doors 
torn off and all her things strewn 
around the door-yard. Her daughter 
and Daniel Carroll wore tussling out 
near tho road. She ran out to help 
her, carrying a well pole in her hand. 
The deceased ran up to help but she 
told him not to do so as they would 
shoot him. He said : “I will go, if 
I die like a man.” The gqjt flashed 
and tho deceased fell to the ground. 
She caught his head in her hands and 
shouted to her daughter to Come back, 
as Bert had been shot. She came to
wards them with a gun in her hand, 
the men close behind her. They were 
Daniel and Richard Henry Carroll. 
They presented the guns and said, 
“surrender, or we will blow your brains 
out.” Dan Carroll said : “Alfreda, 
give up tho gun,” and wrenched it 
from her and run off up the road. The 
smaller of the men she struck with tlie 
well polo and ho fell, dropping his 
gun ; ho picked it up, and run off with 
the rest.

By foreman: Saw a stone in her 
daughter’s hand, but did not see lier 
throw it. Am certain that the man 
who fired the shot was Daniel Carroll. 
Know tho men ; have known them for

Or if old Mars she ran against and they 
should juin together,

Tlie» love and war would ho mixed up 
and tangled worse than ever.

Tlie Rocky Mountains if I should throw ill 
tiro bland I’acvfic

1C

COAL! A. C. BARKETT, ÿcs was require^ supply tlie
deman

MKAI.ER IN JL_

COAL! EGAL! I-LA.LTD M7Ï.3DB ’Tvoultl make a horrid splash, you know, 
and be a sight terrific ;

The C.P.R. would have to then bo farther 
on extended,

And many million dollars more would 
have to be expended.

Rut that is nought for Canada, and I am 
proud to say it,

However great tho cost might be, the C.P. 
R. would pay it ;

If I had come some years ago and shown 
those favors freely,

They would have had no trouble then in 
finding Captain (îreoly,

And Sir John Franklin might have been 
returned to light and life,

To greet with joy his many friends and 
cheer his loving wife.

Perhaps it is not yet coo late to save from 
being frozen

Foolhardy men who now propose to go 
out by the dozen.

The earthquake is my servant and I send 
him where I please,

Below the surface of the earth or under
neath the seas.

Old Charleston he has shaken, just for a 
gentle warning

Of what you all may hear and see when 
you awake some morning.

All this and more 1 mean to do, and when

ITEMS OF^ INTEREST.
Engaging the Attention and Satisfying 

the Curiosity of Everybody—Neither 
Restrained nor Limited to a 

Particular Subject.i <5
ItyllKESBARR (rapjj

At tlie Murray Canal demonstra
tion Sir John appealed to the young 
men to return him qj, the next elec
tion because lie is nearly 72 years of 
age.

Coal

Jfm/n Sheened.
jfrktcr Street,

Brockyüttf, Ont.

BOOTS 8c SHOES. During August and September 
seventeen marnages weie s l'emnizcd 
in Curloton Place, in each of which 
one or bollt of tlie contracting parties 
were rcsidento.

T AM prepared ‘ogive the most stylish.
the most durable, and the best lilting 

boot or shoe in Farmersville.
haw the largest vari

ety of Stylish Lasts to work on.
EVA VSK I keep thv largest os- 

sortmvnt of tho latest stylos of 
shoe uppers to select from.

T>KVA USE I van make tho n 
Xj ami strongest boot in Fill 
'Ville..

Farmers, call and get a pair of hand
made Kip Boots, and keep your feet dry.

Repairing attended to promptly. Prices 
away down, to suit {the hard times.

A C. BARNETT, 
Opposite the Ramble House.

Offi

Au
B I'.i'A r.-i: i

The bodies of F. L. Harris and a 
young man named Buckley were 
found hanging to a tree at (juiney, 
Fla. They were men suspected of 
burning a mill.

Somebody's conscience lias been 
accusing hint. An anonymous com
munication was rec eived by the Cita
to ms authorities at Otlawa last week, 
bearing tho postmark of St Catlia- 
rincs, Out., which contained $100, 
stated to bo customs duos of over 
twenty years ago, with interest. The 
authorities have no idea an to the send
er of the communication.

Gallon county population seems tobei 
remarkably well behaved. When till 
Assize Court sat this week Mr. Jus
tice Cameron was presented with a 
.pair of white gloves, there being no 
criminal cases for trial. Even the 
civil suits entered were settled out of 
court. In the Grand Jury present 
ment it was stated that the only in
mates of the jail were a female luna
tic, a person confined for breach of 
the Sc itt Act, an old man vagrant 
from Trafalgar and a companion from 
Oakvifle. Ilow is this for tlie Soolt 
Act.

B

W.T. McCullough.i

Custom Weaving.
I once begin it,

I’ll bring it all to pa «s, you'll see, in less 
than half a minute.

I’ve told you what 1 mean to do, and if 
any of you doubt it,

Just enquire of Mr. Wiggins—he can tell 
you all aooul it.

FWtllE subscriber wishes to intimate to tlie 
JL public, that after the completion ol his 
engagement with H. O. Gordon & Son as 
weaver, he will be prepared to do all 
kinds of hand custçmi wen vin-y, such as

house, on Mill street. He can be consult
ed lor tho next month at tlie Cardiny 
Mill.

TIME IS MONEY THE INQUEST.

About 3 p tit., Coroner Vaux, of 
Brockville, accompanied by Dr. J. G. years.
Giles, arrived, and at once proceeded At this point the inquest (which had 
to hold an inquest. Tlie following been held in tlie open air) was ad- 
gentlemen were sworn in as Jurymen, joitmcd to the Lillie School Houses 
viz : Jerry Bullis (foreman), Samuel On resuming, Robt. Carr a cou- 
Boddy, Sala Blanche!’, Titos. Percival, si„ of the 'deceased, was called.
S. \. Bullis, \\ esloy Ayre, Wm. Sworn and said lie was with the Carrs 
Moulton, M. \\ itheril, Levi Stevens, on the night in question, saw three 
John \\ itheril, O. V. Lillie, S. Know! men whom he recognized as the Car
ton, A. Bcrncy, Jessie Delong, W. roll boys at Mrs. Day's, do not know 
Darling, and Milton Day. them well enough to call them by

Tito jury, after viewing the body, at tlieir sirnames. They had on soldier's 
once proceeded to hear the evidence of caps, wore false faces and their coats 
the several witnesses. appeared to be Itirnad wrong side out.

Wm. Carr, father of the murdered They called on the Carrs to surrender 
man, was called, and identified the de- and he with the rest said they would 
ceased as his son, Albcrtus L. Carr. not. Alfreda Carr clinched with one 
He was 27 years old, and witness last and lie followed up. Tiie other men 
saw him alive a week ago. Deceased were around them and threatening to 
was a married man, and lived with lii.s blow tlieir brains ont. 
wife and four children about three- By a Juryman : While on the road 
quarters of a mile from the scene of between Carr’s and Day’s houses 
the tragedy. heard a whistle which sounded in the

Alfreda Carr, wife of the deceased, .direction of Dick Mattioo’s house, 
was called, and entered into minute Went down the road in the direction 
details of tlie whole particulars. On of Mattice’s and saw three men whom 
Wednesday evening she, with her lie suspected were the Carroft boys
husbarid, and a young man named coming out of the house, yft was be- statement of the accusko.
Robt. Carr (a cousin of the family), tween eight 'and ten ofclock, and Richard H. Carroll said : “ Before 
were at her mother’s. About 8 o’clock bright moonlight. Want back to the,rifle was fired my partner fell, and 
they all started for their own house, Mrs. Day’s house, and yie men oame Alfreda Carr drew the rifle out of his 
situated about three-quarters of a mile up and called him out. He said : hand, when it went off. I went to 
north-ca-t of the house in question, “Let the captain come here if- he Mr. Stevens last night about nine, 
her husband going on ahead. A short wants to see mo." One of the men Mrs. Stevens got up, came to the 

sister, intend to spend the winter in | distance down the road they heard a stepped . forward and said he had kitchen door and asked who was there,
the south ol 1* ranee. They will pro- whistle from the vicinity- of a house heard that lie (Carr) bad come to pro- I answered ‘Dick.’ She said 1 Come
bahly visit Rome'and will not return I occupied by -a man named Matties, feet the hotlsc with a revolver. Wit- in,' and me and nky partner did so no doubt she had poison
to England beforé’ the rc-opening of i Tiny stispeetul that.parties were, com ness told him that euok Vox not the. Wo wont to the dining room. Mr. |Tlie coroner was summons
parliament. ) ing to stone the liouge of lier mother, j ease. The men advjsed him as a' Stovehs asked his wije Xvlxat we. want- j “0t think an inquest

pets; flannels, fulled cloth, &o. Simp 
t residence: I’art of the l.evi Johnston Hence tho Importance of a well 

Regulated Time-Piece.I\
The Cemetery, f

A meeting of the cemetery repair 
committee was held at the Reporter 
cilice on Monday evening. The can
vasser repotted subscriptions amount
ing to $mo, with a large number of 
interested parties jet to hear from. 
The committee commence work on 
Saturday next at 9 p.m., and cordially 
invite all who arc interested to turn 
out with tlieir teams, shovels, axes, 
wheelbarrows, and crow-bars and give 
them a helping hand. Tlie grave yard 
will first be cleared of all superfluous 
trees, bush, weeds and stones, prepara
tory to levelling up. This is some
thing that all can give a helping hand 
at, and we trust that all wlm nro in
terested will come out and give at 
least one day’s work.

FRED. GLOW, FARMERSVILLE,\ THOS. MITCHELL,
Fannvrsviilv. Bvpfs to announoo that lm is bettor 

prepared than ever to do
ilRKSS X- MANTU:

MAKING
WATCH & CLOCK

HErAIRINCi
- r

LATEST AND MOST FASHIONA
BLE STYLES.

In the Best Possible Manner 
and on Reasonable Terms.

Prices Moderate. A Call is 
Solicited.

JX.X.X. WCEU <3-XJ-JE3ÏJEXT'TEX:Xl.

Maggie Bell, of Kingston, commit
ted suicide in Belleville last week. 
She worked over a year at W. Link- 
la ter’s, and was stopping there 
Thursday, having ret rimed to Belle
ville from her father’s. All Wednes
day night Maggie Boll complained of 
pains in her stomach and vomited a 
good deal, but was about the house 
Thursday morning. About noon her 
condition grew worse, and shortly 
after 2 p.m., Dr. Eakins was sent for. 
When he arrived the girl was sinking 
fast. Ruination had stopped and in a 
few minutes she died. On making 
examination ol the room. Dr. Eakins 
tound a bottle of Baris green in her 
dress pocket hanging close to the bed , 
and Iront the convents of the tva-h- 
bowl in which she had vomitec

A Full Line ofMISS S. BYERS,
Watches, Clocks

and Jewellery.
Next door to the-C/c t; T «rga •; House, 

Fiif im*i >vil!e. ? on

FARMERSVILLE & MALLORYTOWN
Sole Agent in Farmersville for,

Ground is to be broken for the 
Hudson Bay railway in about a 
month.

i MAIL
LAURENCE'S CELEBRATED 

SPECTACLES.

FHK&. cion\Stage Line1 Amongst tho exhibits at the Glad
stone, Man., fall show was a pumpkin 
weighing 102 lbs. ,

The author of “Climbing Up the 
Golden Stairs,” has pleaded guilty to 
forging a cheque for $225.

Mr. Parnell and his mother and

SAM'l l. HVGABOOM, PROP ».r SUBSCRIBET £AVES the post office, Farmprsviliv, j 
11.30 a.in., arriving in Malleiy-1 

to«Wn time tc connect with G. T. R. ex - . 
proiw ffctst ami west. Return in ls leave- 
Mallorytown on arrival of train ftom west . ,r 
reach ini; Farmet>\ illc about 7 p. in.

Will want a ni va I of West put t Maize 
for p; sffcngerr1, if notified in time by mail 
Oitvlf jrapii.

/
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